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By Annie Haynes

Dean Street Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 244 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.1in. x 0.5in.Who
knows if he didnt make away with her here Those things found in the Home Coppice show that she
was made away with plain enough, I say. Jim Gregory, under-gardener at Hargreave Manor, finds
something unexpected when climbing Lovers Oak but wont say what. Instead hes all ears regarding
the legendary Luck of the Hargreaves diamonds, destined for the future bride of Sir Arthur, the new
squire. Sir Arthur himself then discovers a beautiful stranger, lost in the woods near the manor. She
cannot recall a thingnot even her name. She is given shelter and Mary Marston, a private nurse,
recognizes herand abruptly goes missing. Nurse Marston must still be in the house, it is initially
agreedbut if so, where Who got rid of Nurse Marston To whom does the tobacco pouch with the
floral design belong And why was a blood-stained cuff found in the woods These mysteries, and
more, Superintendent Stokes is determined to solve. The Blue Diamond (1925) is a classic of early
golden crime fiction. This new edition, the first in over eighty years, features an introduction by
crime fiction historian Curtis...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller

Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Murphy Dooley-- Murphy Dooley
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